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Abstract. We obtain necessary conditions for the series
PP
cmn, which is absolutely sum-
mable of order k by a doubly triangular matrix method A, to be such that
PP
cmnmn is
absolutely summable of order k by a doubly triangular matrix B .
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1. INTRODUCTION
A doubly infinite matrix AD .amnij / is said to be doubly triangular if amnij D 0
for i >m and j > n. The mn-th terms of theA-transform of a double sequence fsmng
is defined by
Tmn D
mX
iD0
nX
jD0
amnij sij :
A series
PP
cmn, with partial sums smn is said to be absolutely A-summable, of
order k  1, if
1X
mD1
1X
nD1
.mn/k 1j11Tm 1;n 1jk <1; (1.1)
where for any double sequence fumng, and for any four-fold sequence famnij g, we
define
11umn D umn umC1;n um;nC1CumC1;nC1;
11amnij D amnij  amC1;n;i;j  am;nC1;i;j CamC1;nC1;i;j ;
ijamnij D amnij  am;n;iC1;j  am;n;i;jC1Cam;n;iC1;jC1;
i 0amnij D amnij  am;n;iC1;j ; and
0jamnij D amnij  am;n;i;jC1:
The one-dimensional version of (1.1) appears in [1].
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Associated with A there are two matrices A and OA defined by
Namnij D
mX
Di
nX
Dj
amn ; 0 i m; 0 j  n; m;nD 0;1; : : : ;
and
Oamnij D11 Nam 1;n 1;i;j ; 0 i m; 0 j  n; m;nD 1;2; : : : :
It is easily verified that Oa0000 D Na0000 D a0000. In [3] it is shown that
Oamnij D
i 1X
D0
j 1X
D0
11am 1;n 1;; :
Thus Oamni0 D Oamn0j D 0.
Let xmn denote the mn-th term of the A-transform of the sequence of partial sums
fsmng of the series PPcmn.
Then
xmn D
mX
iD0
nX
jD0
amnij sij D
mX
iD0
nX
jD0
amnij
iX
D0
jX
D0
c
D
mX
D0
nX
D0
mX
iD
nX
jD
amnuvc
D
mX
D0
nX
D0
Namnc ;
and a direct calculation verifies that
Xmn WD11xm 1;n 1 D
mX
D1
nX
D1
Oamnc ;
since
Nam 1;n 1;m; D am 1;n 1;;n D Oam;n 1;;n D Oam 1;n;m;n D 0:
In a recent paper Savas and Rhoades[2] obtained sufficient conditions for the seriesPP
cmn , which is absolutely summable of order k by a doubly triangular matrix
method A, to be such that
PP
cmnmn is absolutely summable of order k by a
doubly triangular matrix B .
In this paper we obtain necessary conditions for the series
PP
cmn, which is
absolutely summable of order k by a doubly triangular matrix method A, to be such
that
PP
cmnmn is absolutely summable of order k by a doubly triangular matrix
B .
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2. MAIN THEOREM
Theorem 1. Let A and B be doubly triangular matrices with A satisfying
1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1juv Oamnuvjk DO.M k. Oauvuv//; (2.1)
where
M. Oauvuv/ WDmaxfj Oauvuvj; ju0 OauC1v;u;vj; j0v OauvC1;u;vjg:
Then the necessary conditions of the fact that the jAjk summability of
PP
cmn
implies the jBjk summability of
PP
cmnmn are the following items:
(i) j Obuvuvuvj DO.M. Oauvuv//,
(ii) ju0 ObuC1;v;u;vuvj DO.M. Oauvuv//,
(iii) j0v Obu;vC1;u;vuvj DO.M. Oauvuv//,
(iv)
1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1juv Obmnuvuvjk DO..u/k 1M k. Oauvuv//,
(v)
1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1j Obm;n;uC1;vC1uC1;vC1jk D
O
P1
mDuC1
P1
nDvC1.mn/k 1j Oam;n;uC1;vC1jk

.
Proof. For k  1 define
1X
mD1
1X
nD1
.mn/k 1jYmnjk <1; (2.2)
whenever
1X
mD1
1X
nD1
.mn/k 1jXmnjk <1; (2.3)
where
Ymn D11ym 1;n 1;
ymn D
mX
iD0
nX
jD0
Nbmnij cijij :
The space of sequences satisfying (2.3) is a Banach space if it is normed by
kXk D

jX00jkCjX01jkCjX10jkC
1X
mD1
1X
nD1
.mn/k 1jXmnjk
1=k
: (2.4)
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We shall also consider the space of sequences fYmng that satisfy (2.2). This space is
also a BK-space with respect to the norm
kY k D

jY00jkCjY01jkCjY10jkC
1X
mD1
1X
nD1
.mn/k 1jYmnjk
1=k
: (2.5)
The transformation
Pm
iD0
Pn
jD0 Nbmnij cijij maps sequences satisfying (2.3) into
sequences satisfying (2.2). By the Banach-Steinhaus Theorem there exists a constant
K > 0 such that
kY k KkXk: (2.6)
For fixed u;v; the sequence fcij g is defined by cuvD cuC1;vC1D 1;cuC1;vD cu;vC1D
 1;cij D 0, otherwise,
Xmn D
8ˆˆˆˆ
ˆˆˆˆ<ˆ
ˆˆˆˆˆˆˆ
:
0; m u;n < v;
0; m < u;n v;
Oamnuv; mD u;nD v;
u0 Oamnuv; mD uC1;nD v;
0v Oamnuv; mD u;nD vC1;
uv Oamnuv; m > u;n > v;
and
Ymn D
8ˆˆˆˆ
ˆˆˆˆ<ˆ
ˆˆˆˆˆˆˆ
:
0; m u;n < v;
0; m < u;n v;
Obmnuvuv; mD u;nD v;
u0 Obmnuvuv; mD uC1;nD v;
0v Obmnuvuv; mD u;nD vC1;
uv Obmnuvuv; m > u;n > v:
From (2.4) and (2.5) it follows that
kXk D
n
.uv/k 1j OauvuvjkC ..uC1/v/k 1ju0auC1;v;u;vjk (2.7)
C .u.vC1//k 1j0vau;vC1u;vjk
C
1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1juv Oamnuvjk
o1=k
;
and
kY k D
n
.uv/k 1 ObuvuvuvjkC ..uC1/v/k 1ju0 ObuC1;v;u;vuvjk (2.8)
C .u.vC1//k 1j0v Obu;vC1u;vuvjk
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C
1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1juv Oamnuvuvjk
o1=k
:
Substituting (2.7) and (2.8) into (2.6), along with (2.1), gives
.uv/k 1j ObuvuvuvjkC ..uC1/v/k 1ju0 ObuC1v;u;vuvjk
C.u.vC1//k 1j0v Obu;vC1u;vuvjk
C
1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1juv Obmnuvuvjk Kk
n
.uv/k 1j Oauvuvjk
..uC1/v/k 1ju0 OauC1v;u;vjkC .u.vC1//k 1u0 Oau;vC1u;vjk
C
1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1juv Oamnuvjk
o
DKkfO.1/.uv/k 1M k. Oauvuv/g:
The above inequality implies that each term of the left hand side is
O.f.uv/k 1M k. Oauvuv/g/.
Using the first term one obtains
.uv/k 1j Obuvuvuvjk DO.f.uv/k 1M k. Oauvuv/g/:
Thus
j Obuvuvuvj DO.M. Oauvuv//;
which is condition (i).
In a similar manner one obtains conditions (ii) - (iv).
Using the sequence, defined by cuC1;vC1 D 1; and cij D 0 otherwise, yields
Xmn D
8ˆ<ˆ
:
0; m uC1;n v;
0; m u;n vC1;
Oam;n;uC1;vC1; m uC1;n vC1
and
Ymn D
8ˆ<ˆ
:
0: m uC1;n v;
0; m u;n vC1;
Obm;n;uC1;vC1uC1;vC1; m uC1;n vC1:
The corresponding norms are
kXk D
n 1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1j Oam;n;uC1;vC1jk
o1=k
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and
kY k D
n 1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1j Obm;n;uC1;vC1uC1;vC1jk
o1=k
:
Applying (2.6), we have
1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1j Obm;n;uC1;vC1uC1;vC1jk
Kk
n 1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1j Oam;n;uC1;vC1jk
o
;
which implies (v). □
Every summability factor theorem becomes an inclusion theorem by setting each
mn D 1.
Corollary 1. Let A and B two doubly triangular matrices, A satisfying (2.1).
Then necessary conditions of the fact that the jAjk summability of
PP
cmn implies
the jBjk summability of
PP
cmn are the following items:
(i) j Obuvuvj DO.M. Oauvuv//,
(ii) ju0 ObuC1;v;u;vj DO.M. Oauvuv//,
(iii) j0v Obu;vC1;u;vj DO.M. Oauvuv//,
(iv)
1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1juv Obmnuvjk DO..u/k 1M k. Oauvuv//, and
(v)
1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1j Obm;n;uC1;vC1jk
DO
n 1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1j Oam;n;uC1;vC1jk
o1=k
.
Proof. To prove Corollary 1 simply put mn D 1 in Theorem 1. □
We shall call a doubly infinite matrix a product matrix if it can be written as the
termwise product of two singly infinite matrices F and G; i.e., amnij D fmignj for
each i;j;m;n.
A doubly infinite weighted mean matrix P has nonzero entries pij =Pmn, where
p00 is positive and all of the other pij are nonnegative, and Pmn WDPmiD0PnjD0pij .
IfP is a product matrix then the nonzero entries are piqj =PmQn, where p0>0;pi >
0 for i > 0;q0 > 0;qi  0 for j > 0 and Pm WDPmiD0pi ;Qn WDPnjD0 qj . Now we
have the following corollary
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Corollary 2. Let B be a doubly triangular matrix, P a product weighted mean
matrix satisfying
1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1
ˇˇˇ
uv
 pmqnPu 1Qv 1
PmPm 1QnQn 1
ˇˇˇk DO puqv
PuQv

:
Then necessary conditions for
PP
cmn summable jP jk to imply that
PP
cmnmn
is summable jBjk are
(i) j Obuvuvuvj DO
 puqv
PuQv

,
(ii) ju0 ObuC1;v;u;vuvj DO
 puqv
PuQv

,
(iii) j0v Obu;vC1;u;vuvj DO
 puqv
PuQv

,
(iv)
1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1juv Obuvuvuvjk DO

.uv/k 1
 puqv
PuQv
k
, and
(v)
1X
mDuC1
1X
nDvC1
.mn/k 1j Obm;n;uC1;vC1uC1;vC1jk DO.1/.
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